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Free Also available on PS4™ PS4 Grab all of your friends and drop into Epic Games' Fortnite, a massive 100-player face-off that combines looting, crafting, shootouts and chaos. The result is a completely unpredictable competitive online experience that gets bigger and even wilder with every new season. Explore large, destructible environments
where no two games are ever the same. Team up with friends by sprinting, climbing and smashing your way to earn your Victory Royale, whether you choose to build up in Fortnite Battle Royale or go no-builds in Fortnite Zero Build. Discover even more ways to play across thousands of creator-made game genres: adventure, roleplay, survival and
more. Or, band together with up to three friends to fend off hordes of monsters in Save the World. In Fortnite Chapter 3 Season 3: Vibin’, the island is one giant party. Bounce around in Reality Falls, ride atop creatures, brave the Screwballer coaster and revel with a new arsenal. Drop into Season 3 and spread the good vibes! With Battle Pass, there
are 100 tiers of great rewards to unlock in Fortnite Battle Royale every season. Simply buy in-game to start earning. Cosmetics are no longer directly tied to reaching specific season levels and instead, Battle Stars are earned when you level up. You can then exchange Battle Stars to claim Battle Pass rewards in the order you decide for each tier. You
can buy V-Bucks on PlayStation Store to purchase the latest Battle Pass in-game. Buy V-Bucks on PlayStation Store Bring different sides together with this season’s Battle Pass. In addition to Darth Vader himself, the Chapter 3 - Season 3 includes the anti-hero Evie, the defender Adira and five more outfits, including the customizable parts of Snap.
Later on in the season, unlock world famous archaeologist Indiana Jones. Battle Royale isn’t the only place to earn XP towards your Battle Pass. You can also earn XP from accolades in Creative and missions in Save the World! Creators can incorporate accolades in their Creative maps, games or experiences for players jumping in. Play your preferred
way to unlock Darth Vader, Adira, and more! How does Fortnite Battle Pass work? As you earn season levels and claim rewards, more pages of the Battle Pass will unlock, offering new reward options to choose from. Want to claim the Spectral Hunter Wrap on Page One straight away? No problem. Or would you rather hold on to your Battle Stars and
level up more to open Page Two and snag the Sky Fire Lobby Track first - the choice is yours! Each page of the Battle Pass also has a special locked reward, like Enhanced Spirit Charlotte or the glorious Fabio Sparklemane, only available once all other rewards on that page have been claimed. Scope out your favorites and snag them first as you work
to reach Level 100 and claim the extraterrestrial symbiote, Carnage! After claiming all 100 Battle Pass rewards, you can keep exchanging your Battle Stars for a selection of sleek new Outfit styles for Torin and others within additional pages of Bonus Rewards. Don’t own the Battle Pass? No worries, all players earn the same number of Battle Stars
when they level and each page of the Battle Pass has rewards available for all players to claim as you play. What is Fortnite Crew and how does it work? Fortnite Crew is the ultimate subscription offer for getting can’t-miss Fortnite content! Join to get everything below: Battle Pass Included for the full Season - As a member of the Fortnite Crew, you’ll
always have access to the current season’s Battle Pass! 1,000 V-Bucks Each Month - Fortnite Crew members will receive 1,000 V-Bucks every month. Spend it on your favorite Item Shop content! Get A Monthly Crew Pack! - Get an exclusive Fortnite Crew Pack, an always-new Outfit Bundle that only Fortnite Crew members can get. Crew subscribers
will immediately unlock The Fortnite Crew Legacy Set! For every month you’re an active subscriber, you’ll unlock a new Stage of the Legacy Set for up to six total Stages The Fortnite Crew subscription can be purchased directly from the Item Shop or Battle Pass purchase screen. How do I use the Battle Bundle? Late joining the new season? Not to
worry! Grab the Battle Bundle in-game and not only will you get access to the full Battle Pass for that season, you’ll also automatically unlock the first 25 tiers of rewards to help you catch up. The rest, though? That’ll be up to you! Can I use the Battle Pass with Fortnite’s ‘Save the World’ mode? ‘Save the World’ mode has its own great range of events
and unlockable items. The Battle Pass, however, is exclusive to Fortnite’s free-to-play Battle Royale mode. Battle Royale isn't the only place to earn XP towards your battle pass, though. You can also earn XP from missions in Fortnite Save the World. Grab up to four friends for this PvE action-building campaign set in the Fortnite universe. In Fortnite
Save the World, pick the hero of your choice, from brutal commandos to tech-savvy constructors. Put together the tools you’ll need to survive: hydraulic axes, homemade sniper rifles, even launch pads and gun turrets. As you go, you’ll level up skills, unlock new schematics and constantly improve your potential for DIY destruction. You’ve probably at
least seen or heard of Fortnite — after all, it’s one of the (if not the) biggest games in the world right now. Though it wasn’t the first game to implement the popular battle royale genre, it certainly capitalized on it and brought it to the forefront. You can get it on a lot of modern devices, from smartphones and tablets to PC, and even consoles like the
PS4. But how exactly do you get your hands on it on PS4, specifically? You’ll notice there aren’t any Fortnite discs sold in stores (barring any used copies of the original game that launched in 2017), so the only way to get it on your system is to download it. In this guide, we’ll show you how to do just that. Here’s everything you need to know about
playing Fortnite on PS4. Further reading How to get Fortnite on PS4Before getting into the steps for downloading Fortnite on PS4, you’ll need to ensure your system is connected to the internet. You can do so via Wi-Fi or with an Ethernet cable. Once you do, log in with your PSN account and you’ll come to the PS4’s home screen, which features all of
your apps and games aligned horizontally. At this point, you can follow the steps to get Fortnite on your system. Step 1: Navigate to the PlayStation store. From the home screen, scroll all the way to the left and you’ll find an app labeled PlayStation Store. Click X on this. Step 2: Next, you’ll be brought to the PS Store’s main menu. You’ll see a lot of
options on the left side of the screen, but the one you’re looking for is labeled Search at the top. It has a magnifying glass next to it and is located to the left of the Cart tab. Step 3: Press X on Search and you’ll be able to type in the game you’re looking for — in this case, Fortnite. Step 4: To search for Fortnite, you can click on each individual letter to
find what you’re looking for. When we tried it, we typed in F-O and Fortnite came up instantly. So there’s no need to type in the whole name, given its popularity. For more obscure titles, you might have to type in the full name. You should see Fortnite appear on the right side. It will simply be labeled Fortnite, so don’t worry about any add-ons for
right now. Step 5: Press X on Fortnite. Step 6: Download Fortnite, which is free, so you don’t need to use a credit card or currency to download it. Simply press X on Download, and it’ll begin downloading onto your PS4. At this point, you’re free to press the PS button on your controller (denoted by the PlayStation logo in the center between the sticks)
to go back to the system’s home screen. Step 7: It’s no fun, but at this point you’ll have to wait for the download to finish. Luckily, it’s not a large file, so it shouldn’t take too long to finish. Step 8: When it’s ready, the download bar will go away and it will say Start. Press that after it’s finished downloading and you’ll launch into the game. How to
launch and run ForniteLaunch into the game. Step 1: At this point, you’ll be taken to the game’s main menu. If you don’t have an Epic account tied to your system (or don’t have one at all), you’ll need to make one and link it to your PS4. We go into more detail on how to link your Fortnite Epic account here. Step 2: Once you’re logged in, it’ll send you
to a screen that presents you with three options: Save the World, Battle Royale, and Creative. From here, you can choose what you want, but most people pick Battle Royale. This is the online competitive mode that is constantly updated, and you can jump in right away. Install sizeFortnite isn’t a massive file and clocks in at around 6.69GB on PS4.
Oddly enough, if you look at the game’s listing in the Storage section of the PS4’s Settings menu, it might show up as 35GB. This has to do with the hard drive type in your PS4 — which can change the compression of the game’s files. Either way, plan for between 7GB and 35GB of free space, just to be safe. Assuming you picked Battle Royale, you’ll
be taken to this mode’s main home screen, where you can look at your progress, items, and Battle Pass features. Oh, and you can launch into a match from here, as well. Now you’re ready to go! Do you need PS Plus to play?You do not need a PS Plus membership in order to play Fortnite online. This means you can start playing right out of the box,
provided you have an internet connection. Typically, PS Plus is required to play games online, but there are exceptions with games that are free. Some free games still require a PS Plus membership, but Fortnite does not, so you’ll be good to go without spending any extra money. V-BucksFortnite does include in-game purchases on a currency called VBucks, though. V-Bucks are used to buy items from the shop, like different outfits, gliders, emotes, and music. A lot of times, they’re tied to specific pieces of pop culture, like Marvel and DC. This is how Fortnite makes money. If you’re a parent and don’t want your child to use this feature, it’s best to disallow the use of credit cards on the PS4. We’ve
all heard horror stories of younger gamers running up a bill because of easy access to credit card information. Though if you do intend to spend money on V-Bucks, take note of the specific item you want before making your purchase. With all that being said, you should have everything you need to get started playing Fortnite! Editors'
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